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Provide a wafer having a low k dielectric ?lm for thermal curing U210 

l 
Position the water on a hot plate for pre-heating \ 220 

l 
Pre-heat the water on the hot plate to a temperature of about 

300°C-400°C 
J 230 

l 
Transition the pre-heated wafer from the hot plate to a receiving 
slot in a wafer cassette positioned within a vertical furnace tube 

“ 240 

l 250 
Another receiving slot 
in the wafer cassette? 

Index the wafer cassette positioned within the vertical furnace tube 
upward one position to the next receiving slot 

v 260 
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Index the wafer cassette positioned within the vertical furnace tube 
. . . . . 270 

upward so that the entire cassette IS mm the vertical furnace q 
tube 

l 
Index the wafer cassette positioned within the vertical furnace tube 280 

——> upward until a wafer in the cassette is positioned adjacent to a J 
sealed passageway leading to a cooling chamber 

290 
Transition the wafer into the cooling chamber J 

l 
Seal the cooling chamber to isolate the cooling chamber from the g0 

vertical furnace tube and from the ambient atmosphere 

310 
Cool the water in the cooling chamber with cooled N2 and a cool J 

plate until the wafer is about 250°C 

l 320 
Remove the wafer from the cooling chamber J 

Yes Another wafer? 
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IN-LINE CURE FURNACE AND METHOD 
FOR USING THE SAME 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

The present invention relates generally to heat treatment 
of semiconductor Wafers, and more speci?cally to vertical 
furnaces used in thermal curing of semiconductor Wafers 
during fabrication. 

2. Description of the Related Art 
Semiconductor devices are formed from silicon Wafers 

containing various circuitry de?ning the semiconductor 
device. During the formation of the circuitry on and in the 
silicon Wafer, the Wafers are processed through a plurality of 
fabrication operations to form, de?ne, and re?ne the layers 
that make up the multi-layered structure. As is knoWn, some 
layers are formed over Wafers in the form of thin ?lms that 
must be cured in order to carry out thermolytic reactions 
and/or remove solvents. 

Vertical furnaces have been used in curing processes of 
semiconductor manufacture for many years. Typically, a 
vertical furnace is used in batch processing Wherein 25 or 
more Wafers at a time are inserted into a vertical furnace tube 
for heat treatment. Such heat treatment includes the curing 
of loW k dielectric ?lms applied to a surface of a semicon 
ductor Wafer. As an alternative to the batch processing of 
vertical or horiZontal furnace tubes, semiconductor Wafers 
are processed individually in curing modules. 

FIG. 1A shoWs a typical prior art single Wafer curing 
module 10. The curing module 10 includes a heating plate 12 
and a cooling chamber 20. A semiconductor Wafer 11 is 
positioned Within a chamber 14 of the curing module 10 
through a door 24 attached to an arm 24a. Once the Wafer 
11 is Within the chamber 14, the door 24 seals the curing 
environment Within. The semiconductor Wafer 11 is posi 
tioned on lift pins 22 in the curing module 10 as shoWn. 
During a heating process, the Wafer 11 is loWered onto 
heating plate standoffs 21 Which are integral to the heating 
plate 12. 

After the Wafer 11 is heated, the Wafer 11 must be cooled 
to prevent oxidation of the organic components of the ?lm 
on the surface of the Wafer 11 When the Wafer is removed 
from the chamber 14 and once again exposed to the ambient 
atmosphere. The Wafer 11 is cooled by ?rst raising the Wafer 
11 on the lift pins 22 from the heating plate 12 toWards a 
diffusion plate 18. The diffusion plate serves as a shoWer 
head to dispense the cooling medium of the cure module 10. 
The Wafer 11 is typically cooled With Water (H2O)-cooled 
nitrogen gas (N2) ?oWing through the cooling chamber 20 
and dispersed by the diffusion plate 18 and over the Wafer 
11. Once the Wafer 11 is cooled to an appropriate tempera 
ture at Which the ?lm Will not oxidiZe, the Wafer 11 is 
removed from the curing module 10 through door 24. 
Common problems With the curing module 10 processing 

technique include thermal discontinuities on the surface of 
the Wafer 11 resulting from the lift pins 22. Further, the 
curing module 10 is generally inef?cient in performing both 
the heating and cooling operations of the curing process. By 
Way of example, While the Wafer 11 is being heated, heat 
rises from the heating plate 12 to the diffusion plate 18 
Which increases the surface temperature of the diffusion 
plate 18. The increased temperature of the diffusion plate 18 
raises the temperature of the cooled nitrogen gas as it exits 
through the diffusion plate 18. The higher temperature of the 
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2 
nitrogen gas increases the cooling time of the Wafer 11, 
thereby decreasing the overall ef?ciency of the curing pro 
cess. Additionally, the cure module is a single-Wafer process, 
consuming precious time and resources in the Wafer fabri 
cation process. 

FIG. 1B shoWs a typical prior art vertical furnace unit 50. 
The vertical furnace unit commonly includes a heating 
element 52 Which can surround or de?ne the furnace cavity 
or furnace tube 54. Wafers 11 are staged in a cassette or boat 
58 designed speci?cally for use in a vertical furnace unit 50. 
The boat 50 can be designed to hold a plurality of Wafers 11 
ranging from 25 to more than a hundred. The primary 
advantage of the vertical furnace unit for Wafer curing is 
batch Wafer processing. 

In the illustrated vertical furnace unit 50, the Wafer boat 
58 is positioned on a pedestal 56 that lifts and WithdraWs the 
Wafers 11 into and from the furnace tube 54. The pedestal 56 
is commonly con?gured to provide a means for dispersing 
N2 While the Wafers 11 are disposed Within the furnace tube 
54. Such dispersion can occur through the pedestal itself 
acting as a diffusion plate, or by Way of providing plumbing 
or ducting to How N2 around the Wafers 11 and/or Within the 
furnace tube 54. 

One common alternative to the pedestal 56 is a Wafer boat 
58 that is on a gear-driven track con?gured to move the boat 
58 into and out of the furnace tube 54. As an alternative to 
the vertical orientation of the vertical furnace unit 50, the 
unit can be con?gured to be oriented horiZontally. In such an 
orientation, corresponding similar components as those 
described perform essentially the same functions as 
described to cure Wafers. 

There are numerous disadvantages to typical prior art 
vertical or horiZontal furnace units. As true batch processors, 
vertical or horiZontal furnace units that are con?gured to 
cure 25 or more Wafers at a time are ill suited for single 
Wafer processing such as used in cluster arrangements of 
spin coat tracks and the like. Further, the furnace tube can 
result in non-uniform curing of the surface of a Wafer as the 
applied heat in the tube structure results in the periphery of 
the Wafers heating faster and to a greater degree than the 
center of the Wafers. Additionally, in situations in Which the 
desired cure time is short (e.g., less than 15 minutes), the 
single point of entry into the furnace tube results in a ?rst 
in/last out Wafer curing process. The difference in time at the 
desired temperature causes a signi?cant difference in the 
degree of cure experienced by the ?rst Wafer and the last 
Wafer in a batch of Wafers. In the case of loW k dielectric 
?lms, the needed cure time can be as short as 3—5 minutes, 
and the prior art vertical or horiZontal furnace units don’t 
provide the necessary high speed and continuous processing. 

In vieW of the foregoing, there is a need for a cure furnace 
Which is con?gured to efficiently and uniformly cure semi 
conductor Wafers. The cure furnace should be ef?cient in 
loW k dielectric applications in Which high speed and 
continuous processing is required, and should be con?gured 
to integrate batch and single-Wafer processing environ 
ments. The cure furnace should therefore be con?gured to 
avoid the problems of the prior art. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Broadly speaking, the present invention ?lls these needs 
by providing an in-line cure furnace con?gured to thermally 
cure ?lms on semiconductor substrates While achieving high 
through-put, rapid processing, and precisely controlled ther 
mal pro?les. The present invention can be implemented in 
numerous Ways, including as a process, an apparatus, a 
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system, a device, or a method. Several embodiments of the 
present invention are described below. 

In one embodiment, an in-line cure furnace is disclosed. 
The in-line cure furnace includes a vertical furnace tube 
con?gured to thermally process a substrate, a hot plate 
con?gured to pre-heat the substrate for thermally processing 
in the vertical furnace tube, and a passageWay connecting 
the hot plate to the vertical furnace tube. The in-line cure 
furnace further includes a cooling chamber and a passage 
Way connecting the vertical furnace tube to the cooling 
chamber through Which the substrate is transitioned from the 
vertical furnace tube to the cooling chamber. 

In another embodiment, a method for thermally curing a 
substrate is disclosed. The method includes providing a 
substrate having a ?lm requiring thermal curing and pre 
heating the substrate on a hot plate. The substrate is then 
transitioned from the hot plate to a cassette disposed Within 
a vertical furnace tube. The cassette is indeXed to a neXt 
position to receive another substrate, and the method repeats 
until an entire cassette is ?lled With substrates. The sub 
strates are then thermally cured in the vertical furnace tube 
before transitioning the substrates, one at a time, from the 
cassette to a cool plate, and removing the cooled substrate 
from the cool plate. 

In still a further embodiment, a cure furnace system is 
disclosed. The cure furnace system includes a vertical fur 
nace tube having a loWer region, a middle region, and an 
upper region. Ahot plate is connected to a loWer passageWay 
Which is connected to the loWer region of the vertical 
furnace tube. A cooling chamber is connected to the upper 
region of the vertical furnace tube, and a Wafer transport is 
con?gured to transition semiconductor Wafers from the 
loWer region to the upper region of the vertical furnace tube. 

In yet another embodiment, a cure furnace system is 
disclosed. The cure furnace system includes a pair of vertical 
furnace tubes With each vertical furnace tube having a loWer 
region, a middle region, and an upper region. A hot plate is 
con?gured to a loWer passageWay Which is connected to the 
loWer region of each of the pair of vertical furnace tubes. A 
cooling chamber is con?gured to the upper regions of the 
pair of vertical furnace tubes, and a Wafer cassette con?g 
ured to hold substrates is disposed Within each of the pair of 
vertical furnace tubes. The Wafer cassette is con?gured to 
transition the substrates from the loWer region of each 
vertical furnace tube to the upper region of each vertical 
furnace tube. 

The advantages of the present invention are numerous. 
One notable bene?t and advantage of the invention is the 
ability to achieve rapid and continuous thermal processing 
of substrates Which is of particular advantage in the pro 
cessing of loW k dielectric ?lms. The present invention 
provides for pre-heating of a substrate prior to entry into the 
furnace tube to rapidly bring the substrate to curing tem 
perature. The substrates are transitioned from the hot plate to 
a Wafer transport in the furnace tube, indeXed into the 
furnace tube, cured, and removed to a cooling chamber in a 
continuous and ef?cient process that achieves high through 
put and rapid curing. 

Another bene?t is precise temperature control of the 
Wafer curing. The invention implements a ?rst in/?rst out 
process for thermal curing Within the furnace tube so each 
substrate is processed through uniform, consistent thermal 
curing. Each substrate is preheated on a hot plate to over 
come prior art problems of non-uniform temperature rise 
over the entire substrate in a furnace tube. The furnace tube 
uses heated nitrogen to eXclude oXygen and further maintain 
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4 
curing temperature, and implements temperature Zones 
Within the furnace tube to precisely shape the temperature 
pro?le for thermal cure. 

An additional bene?t is the ability to con?gure a pair of 
vertical furnace tubes separated by the hot plate in the loWer 
regions and the cooling chamber in the upper regions. Using 
this con?guration, the invention can achieve maXimum 
through-put by inserting substrates to be cured into one 
furnace tube While removing substrates having been cured 
from the other furnace tube. The invention can thus achieve 
continuous, uniform, and high volume thermal curing of 
substrates. 

Yet another bene?t is the ease With Which the present 
invention is incorporated into a cluster processing arrange 
ment. Because the invention can achieve continuous pro 
cessing and high through-put, proximity to additional sub 
strate processing apparatus is essential for efficient 
implementation. The present invention utiliZes a single robot 
to insert and eXtract substrates from the cure furnace system, 
and is easily incorporated into a modular cluster arrange 
ment Which can include spin-coat, pre-bake, and staging 
areas for high-volume processing. 

Other advantages of the invention Will become apparent 
from the folloWing detailed description, taken in conjunction 
With the accompanying draWings, illustrating by Way of 
eXample the principles of the invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The present invention Will be readily understood by the 
folloWing detailed description in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWings, Wherein like reference numerals 
designate like structural elements. 

FIG. 1A shoWs a typical prior art single Wafer curing 
module. 

FIG. 1B shoWs a typical prior art vertical furnace unit. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a Wafer processing cluster incorporating an 
in-line cure furnace in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. 

FIG. 3 shoWs an alternative embodiment of a Wafer 
processing cluster incorporating an in-line cure furnace in 
accordance With one embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 4 shoWs an in-line cure furnace in accordance With 
one embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 5 illustrates an alternative embodiment of an in-line 
cure furnace. 

FIGS. 6—7 shoW a How chart diagram illustrating the 
method operations performed in the thermal cure of a 
semiconductor Wafer in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

An invention for curing semiconductor Wafers is dis 
closed. In preferred embodiments, the invention includes at 
least one in-line vertical cure furnace, in one embodiment 
tWo in-line cure furnaces, and method of use Which provides 
rapid and continuous thermal processing of Wafers. Such 
processing is particularly advantageous in loW k dielectric 
applications in Which relatively high speed, high through 
put, and continuous processing are desirable. In the folloW 
ing description, numerous speci?c details are set forth in 
order to provide a thorough understanding of the present 
invention. It Will be understood, hoWever, to one skilled in 
the art, that the present invention may be practiced Without 
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some or all of these speci?c details. In other instances, Well 
known process operations have not been described in detail 
in order not to unnecessarily obscure the present invention. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a Wafer processing cluster 100 incorporat 
ing an in-line cure furnace 110 in accordance With one 
embodiment of the present invention. A Wafer processing 
cluster 100 includes a plurality of processing apparatus 
arranged for ef?cient processing of semiconductor Wafers. 
In FIG. 2, the Wafer processing cluster 100 includes the 
in-line cure furnace 110, a soft bake module 112, a spin coat 
module 114, and a plurality of cassettes 116, each cassette 
116 containing a plurality, typically 25, of Wafers. A robot 
118 is positioned near the center of the processing cluster 
100 in a track 122 and is con?gured to access all areas of the 
processing cluster 100. An end effector 120 is attached to the 
robot 118 to manipulate individual semiconductor Wafers 
betWeen the various processing modules, apparatus and 
cassette stations. 

The processing modules and apparatus of a Wafer pro 
cessing cluster 100 are selected and arranged in accordance 
With a particular Wafer fabrication requirement. In FIG. 2, 
the soft bake module 112 and the spin coat module 114 
might each contain a plurality of apparatus, in a stacked 
orientation, to provide for multiple and simultaneous Wafer 
processing. In another embodiment, the soft bake module 
112 might be replaced With an additional spin coat module 
114. The modulariZed arrangement of Wafer fabrication 
apparatus provide for maximum ?exibility to meet process 
ing needs. 

The in-line cure furnace 110, in one embodiment, includes 
tWo vertical furnace tubes 124. Asingle hot plate (not shoWn 
in FIG. 2) is located betWeen the tWo vertical furnace tubes 
124 in a loWer region of the in-line cure furnace 110. A 
single cooling chamber 126 is located betWeen the tWo 
vertical furnace tubes 124 in an upper region of the in-line 
cure furnace 110. As described more completely beloW in 
reference to FIGS. 4 and 5, the cooling chamber 126 is 
connected to each of the vertical furnace tubes 124 by a 
sealed passageWay 130. In one embodiment, a Water-cooled 
cool plate (see FIG. 5) is disposed Within the cooling 
chamber 126 Which is independently supplied With cooling 
nitrogen gas (N2) to cool a Wafer prior to exposure to the 
ambient atmosphere. In a rear portion 128 of the in-line cure 
furnace 110, ducting and/or plumbing is provided for the 
supply of N2 to the cooling chamber 126, and for N2 return 
from an upper exhaust to a loWer pre-heating region for use 
in the vertical furnace tubes 124. Further, Helium (He) is 
supplied to the cooling chamber 126 for Wafer cooling in one 
embodiment. Helium is used for its superior thermal con 
ductivity properties, and to maintain a stand-off or gap, 
typically 5 mils or 0.6 mm, betWeen the Wafer and the cool 
plate as described in greater detail beloW in reference to FIG. 
5. 

In another embodiment of the present invention, the 
in-line cure furnace 110 includes a single vertical furnace 
tube 124. In the single vertical furnace tube 124 
con?guration, the sealed passageWay 130 is sealed to the 
single vertical furnace tube 124, and the cooling chamber 
126 is sealed With a door (not shoWn) through Which a Wafer 
is extracted by the robot When appropriately cooled. 
Similarly, the single hot plate (not shoWn) is con?gured to 
the single vertical furnace tube 124 in a loWer region of the 
in-line cure furnace 110. 

FIG. 3 shoWs an alternative embodiment of a Wafer 
processing cluster 150 incorporating an in-line cure furnace 
110 in accordance With one embodiment of the present 
invention. In the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 3, the Wafer 
processing cluster 150 is arranged With the in-line cure 
furnace 110 at one end of the Wafer processing cluster 150, 
and processing apparatus including a soft bake module 112 
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6 
and a spin coat module 114 on the opposite end of the Wafer 
processing cluster 150. Arobot 118 is mounted in a track 122 
betWeen the in-line cure furnace 110 and the processing 
apparatus. BetWeen the modulariZed processing apparatus 
112, 114 is a staging or load/unload area containing a 
plurality of Wafer cassettes 116. In one embodiment, the 
staging area consists of designated areas for cassettes 116 of 
Wafers aWaiting processing in the Wafer processing cluster 
150, and cassettes 116 of Wafers aWaiting transport to a next 
processing location after having been processed. 
As described above With reference to FIG. 2, the robot 118 

is con?gured to access all areas of the Wafer processing 
cluster 150, and includes an end effector 120 to manipulate 
individual semiconductor Wafers and transition Wafers 
betWeen the cassettes of Wafers 116, the processing appa 
ratus 112, 114 and the in-line cure furnace 110. Further, the 
modulariZed processing apparatus 112, 114 can be con?g 
ured to include a plurality of, for example, soft bake appa 
ratus 112 in a vertically stacked orientation, and a plurality 
of spin coat apparatus 114 in a vertically stacked orientation, 
the apparatus can be con?gured as single processing tools, 
or the apparatus can be modi?ed to meet the processing 
requirements of a particular application. For example, the 
soft bake apparatus 112 can be replaced With a second spin 
coat 114 modular arrangement as processing requirements 
dictate. 

FIG. 4 shoWs an in-line cure furnace 110 in accordance 
With one embodiment of the present invention. The in-line 
cure furnace 110 in the illustrated embodiment includes tWo 
vertical furnace tubes 124. In another embodiment, the 
in-line cure furnace includes a single vertical furnace tube 
124. As described above in reference to FIGS. 2 and 3, the 
vertical furnace tubes 124 are separated by a single hot plate 
180 in a loWer region of the in-line cure furnace 110, and by 
a single cooling chamber 126 in an upper region of the 
in-line vertical furnace 110. 
The cooling chamber 126 de?nes and maintains a sealed 

environment to ensure the hot Wafer 175 is not exposed to 
ambient atmosphere prior to being cooled to the appropriate 
temperature. The cooling chamber 126 includes a separate 
and independent N2 supply 162 to bathe the Wafer 175 in 
cooling N2, a door 172 that seals the cooling chamber 126 
until the cooled Wafer 175 is ready to be removed from the 
in-line cure furnace 110, and a sealed passageWay 130 
betWeen the cooling chamber 126 and each of the tWo 
vertical furnace tubes 124. In one embodiment, Helium is 
supplied to the cooling chamber 126 in addition to N2. A 
Wafer shuttling mechanism 170 transitions the Wafer 175 
from either of the tWo vertical furnace tubes 124 into the 
cooling chamber 126. In one embodiment, the Wafer shut 
tling mechanism 170 serves as a door to seal the cooling 
chamber 126 from the sealed passageWay 130 and each of 
the vertical furnace tubes 124. In another embodiment, a 
separate door (not shoWn) is provided to seal the cooling 
chamber from the sealed passageWay 130 and each of the 
vertical furnace tubes 124. 

The hot plate 180 is located betWeen the tWo vertical 
furnace tubes 124 in a loWer region of the in-line cure 
furnace 110. The hot plate 180 pre-heats the Wafer 175 for 
more effective, ef?cient, and uniform curing of Wafers 175 
in the vertical furnace tubes 124. AWafer 175 is positioned 
on the hot plate 180 for pre-heating. The Wafer 175 is then 
transitioned to either of the tWo vertical furnace tubes 124 by 
a Wafer shuttling mechanism 182 through passageWay 184. 
In one embodiment, the passageWay 184 is sealed in a 
similar manner as passageWay 130 described above. In 
another embodiment, the passageWay 184 is closed, but not 
sealed, to maintain a generally restricted ?oW or environ 
ment betWeen the hot plate 180, the passageWay 184 and 
each of the vertical furnace tubes 124. 
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The vertical furnace tubes 124 are con?gured to thermally 
cure Wafers 175 in a continuous processing operation. In one 
embodiment, a Wafer 175 is pre-heated on the hot plate 180, 
and then the Wafer 175 is moved through passageWay 184 by 
Wafer shuttling mechanism 182 and positioned in a slot in a 
Wafer transport (not shoWn) located in the vertical furnace 
tube 124. The Wafer transport then indexes up one position, 
the equivalent of one slot in the Wafer transport, to place the 
next slot in the Wafer transport in position to receive the next 
Wafer 175. The Wafer transport is typically a Wafer cassette 
attached to a track or positioned on a lift pedestal, but in 
alternative embodiments the Wafer transport is a ?xed rack 
con?gured to hold and transport Wafers Within the vertical 
furnace tubes 124 maintaining a desired distance betWeen 
Wafers or, in some applications, con?gured for a speci?c 
number of Wafers dictated by the desired process or type of 
?lm to be thermally cured. The process operation is more 
completely described beloW in reference to FIGS. 6—7. In 
FIG. 4, the Wafer transport (not shoWn) is indexed up 
through the vertical furnace tube 124 With a track 190 
con?gured to support and move a cassette or rack of Wafers 
through the vertical furnace tube 124. In another 
embodiment, the Wafer transport is moved through the 
vertical furnace tube 124 With a pedestal and lift device that 
is con?gured to raise the Wafer transport through the vertical 
furnace tube 124 one position at a time. 

In one embodiment, each vertical furnace tube 124 is a 
generally sealed environment into Which heated N2 is sup 
plied to exclude oxygen (O2) and maintain the Wafers at a 
thermal curing temperature. A N2 pre-heater 164 is con?g 
ured to heat the N2 to an appropriate temperature for 
thermally curing Wafers Within the vertical furnace tube 124, 
typically 300° C.—500° C., and preferably about 400° C. The 
heated N2 is then ?oWed into each vertical furnace tube 124 
into a bottom region of each vertical furnace tube 124 
through N2 supply 166. The heated N2 is maintained ?oWing 
through the vertical furnace tube 124 and exhausted through 
an upper N2 exhaust 160. The exhausted N2 is then returned 
through ducting and/or plumbing in a rear portion of the 
in-line cure furnace (see FIGS. 2 and 3) to the N2 pre-heater 
164 so that at least some of the N2 is recycled through the 
in-line furnace 110. The vertical furnace tube 124 is con 
?gured to alloW the heated N2 to How from the bottom 
region of the tube to the upper N2 exhaust, and generally 
?oW up the sides of the vertical furnace tubes 124 and 
betWeen and around the Wafers at approximately atmo 
spheric pressure. 
As shoWn in the embodiment in FIG. 4, each vertical 

furnace tube 124 has an upper, a middle, and a loWer region. 
These regions are con?gured so that if a cassette for Wafers 
is used to hold and transition Wafers through the vertical 
furnace tubes 124, a cassette can extend into the loWer 
region When the upper-most slot of the cassette is in position 
to receive a Wafer 175 from the hot plate 180, and the 
cassette can extend into the upper region When the loWer 
most slot of the cassette is in position to transition a Wafer 
175 to the cooling chamber 126. Thus, While an empty 
portion of a cassette may extend into either the upper region 
or the loWer region of the vertical furnace tube, Wafers 
transition through and are thermally cured in the middle 
portion of the vertical furnace tube. A rack con?gured to a 
track Would similarly extend into the upper and loWer 
regions. 

FIG. 5 illustrates an alternative embodiment of an in-line 
cure furnace 110‘. A single vertical furnace tube 124 is 
shoWn With a single cooling chamber 126 in an upper region 
of the in-line cure furnace 110‘, and a single hot plate 180 in 
a loWer region of the in-line cure furnace. For ease of 
illustration, the cooling chamber 126 and the hot plate 180 
are shoWn from a front vieW, but in any of several 
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embodiments, the cooling chamber 126 and the hot plate 180 
can be oriented With the “front” or Wafer 175 insertion or 
extraction access facing in any direction except into the 
vertical furnace tube 124. 

The cooling chamber 126 is a sealed chamber so that the 
Wafer 175 remains isolated from the ambient atmosphere 
until cooled to an appropriate temperature to avoid oxida 
tion. The cooling chamber 126 cools the Wafer 175 With 
independently supplied and cooled N2 ?oWing through N2 
supply 162. In one embodiment, the cooling chamber 126 
includes an additional cooling element or cooling plate 176. 
The cooling plate 176 is typically Water cooled and, in one 
embodiment, Helium is used in a space maintained betWeen 
the cooling plate 176 and the Wafer in order to ensure no 
direct contact betWeen the Wafer surface and the cooling 
plate 176. Because the cooling chamber 126 must remain 
sealed until the Wafer 175 has cooled to an acceptable 
temperature at Which the Wafer 175 can be exposed to the 
ambient atmosphere Without the risk of oxidation, a door 
172 is provided that seals the opening through Which a Wafer 
175 is extracted from the cooling chamber 126. The cooling 
chamber 126 is sealed from the vertical furnace tube 124 by 
door 173 Which opens to alloW the Wafer shuttle mechanism 
170 to transition a Wafer 175 from a slot in the Wafer 
transport located in the vertical furnace tube 124 into the 
cooling chamber 126, and then closes to seal the cooling 
chamber 126 so that the Wafer 175 can be cooled. In another 
embodiment, the shuttle mechanism 170 also serves as the 
door to seal the cooling chamber 126. 
The hot plate 180 in the loWer region of the in-line cure 

furnace 110‘ is contained Within passageWay 184, and pro 
vides for pre-heating of the Wafer 175 prior to insertion into 
a slot in the Wafer transport Within the vertical furnace tube 
124. In one embodiment, a door 183 is con?gured betWeen 
the passageWay 184 containing the hot plate 180 and the 
vertical furnace tube 124 in order to maintain the necessary 
temperature and N2 ?oW Within the vertical furnace tube 
124. Once the Wafer 175 has been pre-heated to the desired 
temperature, the Wafer shuttle mechanism 182 engages the 
Wafer 175 and the door 183 opens to alloW the Wafer to be 
transitioned into a slot in a Wafer transport in the vertical 
furnace tube 127. The Wafer shuttle mechanism 182 returns 
to position near the hot plate 180, and the door 183 is closed 
separating the vertical furnace tube 124 from the passage 
Way 184. 

FIG. 5 also illustrates an embodiment utiliZing a pedestal 
191 and lift 192 to move a cassette of Wafers through the 
vertical furnace tube. As described above in reference to 
FIG. 4, the pedestal 191 is con?gured to index a cassette of 
Wafers up through the vertical furnace tube 124 at an 
incremental distance equivalent to one slot in the Wafer 
cassette such that once a Wafer 175 has been inserted from 
the hot plate 180 into the cassette in the vertical furnace tube 
124, the lift 192 indexes the pedestal 191 With the cassette 
thereon upWard one position so the next available slot in the 
cassette is in position to receive the next Wafer 175 after the 
Wafer 175 has been pre-heated. Similarly, When a Wafer 175 
has been removed from the cassette for transitioning to the 
cooling chamber 126, the lift 192 indexes the pedestal 192 
With the cassette thereon upWards one position such that the 
next Wafer 175 to be removed from the cassette and transi 
tioned to the cooling chamber 126 is in position to be 
engaged by the Wafer shuttle mechanism 170. 
As described above in reference to FIG. 4, heated N2 is 

?oWed into the vertical furnace tube 124 in a bottom region 
of the vertical furnace tube and exhausted through an N2 
exhaust in a top region of the vertical furnace tube. In one 
embodiment, a primary function of the N2 is to exclude 02 
from the atmosphere Within the vertical furnace tube 124. 
The N2 is pre-heated to maximiZe the thermal curing of the 
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Wafers 175, and the vertical furnace tube 124 is generally 
con?gured to How the N2 up the sides of the vertical furnace 
tube 124 as Well as bathe the Wafers 175 in heated N2 at 
atmospheric pressure. 

In one embodiment of the present invention, thermal 
Zones are con?gured Within the vertical furnace tubes 124 
for the thermal curing of the Wafers 175. The thermal Zones 
are con?gured to provide precise temperature control and 
Wafer cure control through temperature pro?le shaping in 
accordance With the speci?c Wafer process used. In FIG. 5, 
representative thermal Zones are illustrated. By Way of 
example, the thermal Zone 195 might have no applied heat 
to the vertical furnace tube 124 and the area Within thermal 
Zone 195 is heated by the pre-heated N2 ?oWing into the 
loWer region of the vertical furnace tube 124. The pre-heated 
N2 in thermal Zone 195 can also serve to preheat a Wafer 
transport being indexed through thermal Zone 195. 

Thermal Zones 196, 197 and 198 can be controlled and 
modi?ed in accordance With process requirements. By Way 
of example, the temperature pro?le for a loW k dielectric 
curing process might need to be maintained in a range of 
350—450° C. In thermal Zone 196, the temperature might be 
maintained at a higher point in the range, e.g., 450° C., in 
order to compensate for any temperature loss in Wafer 175 
transfer from the hot plate 180 into the vertical furnace tube 
124. Additional thermal Zones 197 and 198 can be adjusted 
and controlled in accordance With process requirements. 
Further, if no temperature variation is desired, thermal Zones 
195, 196, 197 and 198 are exemplary only, and instead of 
thermal Zones the temperature Within the vertical furnace 
tube can be maintained at a constant and uniform point. If 
process requirements dictate, there can be more or feWer 
thermal Zones than those shoWn in FIG. 5. 

FIGS. 6—7 shoW a How chart diagram 200 illustrating the 
method operations performed in the thermal cure of a 
semiconductor Wafer in accordance With one embodiment of 
the present invention. In one embodiment, the present inven 
tion is particularly Well suited for the thermal cure of loW k 
dielectrics requiring a relatively rapid cure in a continuous 
operation that integrates both batch and single-Wafer pro 
cessing characteristics. The method begins in FIG. 6 With 
providing a Wafer having a loW k dielectric ?lm for thermal 
curing in operation 210. As described in reference to FIGS. 
2 and 3, the present invention can be implemented in a Wafer 
processing cluster con?guration. In such an arrangement, the 
providing of a Wafer in operation 210 might occur When a 
robot removes a semiconductor Wafer from a Wafer spin 
coating apparatus to the present invention. In those appli 
cations Where a soft bake is a necessary process step 
folloWing the spin-coating, the robot might transition the 
Wafer from the spin-coat apparatus to the soft bake 
apparatus, and then after the soft bake process, the robot 
transitions the Wafer to the present invention. 

The method continues With operation 220 in Which the 
Wafer is positioned on the hot plate for pre-heating. 
Typically, this operation includes the robot inserting the 
Wafer over the hot plate of the present invention, and the 
Wafer being engaged by lift pins, in one embodiment, or by 
the shuttle mechanism, in another embodiment, or by some 
other mechanism alloWing the robot With an end effector 
holding a Wafer to disengage the Wafer and position the 
Wafer on the hot plate. 

Next, in operation 230, the Wafer is pre-heated on the hot 
plate to a temperature of about 300° C.—400° C. In the 
illustrated embodiment, a Wafer With a loW k dielectric ?lm 
to be cured is pre-heated to near the desired curing tem 
perature prior to insertion into the furnace tube. Operation 
230 is a pre-heating operation and not a curing operation. In 
one embodiment, the pre-heating facilitates optimum curing 
in the furnace tube, but as a pre-heat and not a cure 
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operation, typical problems With hot plate curing operations 
are avoided. By Way of example, hot spots or non-uniform 
temperature distribution caused by lift pins and Wafer stand 
offs can degrade the curing operation in some hot plate 
applications, but in one embodiment of the present 
invention, the Wafer is only pre-heated on the hot plate for 
approximately 1—2 minutes, and the curing occurs in the 
furnace tube Where conditions are better suited for more 
uniform heat distribution. A common problem With furnace 
tube thermal curing is that the periphery of a Wafer tends to 
increase in temperature faster than the center of the Wafer 
resulting in non-uniform temperature distribution. By pre 
heating the Wafer before inserting it into the furnace tube, 
such temperature differential is minimiZed. In one 
embodiment, the Wafer that is pre-heated on the hot plate as 
described, is further bathed in pre-heated N2 during the 
pre-heat operation 230, and during the folloWing transition 
operation 240 as described beloW. The pre-heated N2 aids in 
maintaining the Wafer temperature as it enters the tube in the 
folloWing operation. 
The method continues With operation 240 in Which the 

pre-heated Wafer is transitioned from the hot plate to a 
receiving slot in a Wafer cassette positioned Within the 
vertical furnace tube. In one embodiment, the transitioning 
is by a Wafer shuttle mechanism. Such a mechanism engages 
the Wafer from the hot plate once it has been pre-heated to 
the desired temperature, and transitions the Wafer along the 
passageWay that connects the hot plate to the vertical 
furnace tube. The Wafer shuttle mechanism then inserts the 
Wafer into a slot in the Wafer cassette inside the vertical 
furnace tube. By Way of example, the Wafer cassette might 
have approximately 25 slots or positions for semiconductor 
Wafers. The Wafer cassette Would be inside the vertical 
furnace tube and initially positioned such that an upper-most 
slot or position for a Wafer Would be approximately level 
With the passageWay from the hot plate. The remaining slots 
and cassette Would extend doWn into a loWer region of the 
vertical furnace tube beloW the level of the passageWay from 
the hot plate. 
The method advances With decision block 250 in Which it 

is determined Whether or not there is another slot for a Wafer 
in the Wafer cassette. If there are no more slots, e.g., the 
cassette is full, the method proceeds through connector “A” 
to the continuation of the How chart diagram 200 in FIG. 7. 
If there are more slots in the Wafer cassette to receive Wafers, 
the method advances to operation 260. 

In operation 260, the Wafer cassette is indexed upWard 
one position so the next slot in the Wafer cassette is level 
With the passageWay from the hot plate. In one embodiment, 
the Wafer cassette in the vertical furnace tube is con?gured 
to a track Which advances the Wafer cassette through the 
vertical furnace tube. Once the cassette has reached the top 
of the vertical furnace tube and the last Wafer is removed 
from the Wafer cassette as described beloW, the cassette is 
loWered along the track back to the initial position in Which 
the upper-most slot is once again level With the passageWay 
from the hot plate, the remaining slots and Wafer cassette 
extend into the loWer region of the vertical furnace tube, and 
the in-line cure furnace is once again ready to receive a ?rst 
Wafer. 

In another embodiment, the Wafer cassette is positioned 
on a pedestal Within the vertical furnace tube. The pedestal 
is raised and loWered With a lift and in operation 260 the 
cassette is indexed upWard one position to receive the next 
Wafer. The pedestal and lift operate in the same manner as 
the track described above, and When the cassette reaches the 
upper-most position and the last Wafer in the cassette is 
removed, the pedestal and lift loWer the cassette through the 
vertical furnace tube to the initial position to receive a next 
Wafer. 
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In still a further embodiment, a rack is used Within the 
vertical furnace tube to transport Wafers to be thermally 
cured. The rack can be con?gured to be ?xed to a track as 
described for the cassette above, or can be positioned on a 
lift pedestal as also described. The rack con?guration is 
similar to the cassette, but is con?gured for speci?c use 
Within a vertical furnace tube. 

The method next loops back to operation 210 Wherein a 
next Wafer having a loW k dielectric ?lm is provided for 
thermal curing. It is to be understood that the providing of 
a next Wafer can occur as soon as the previous Wafer has 
been transitioned from the hot plate to the Wafer cassette. 
The method continues With the described operations until no 
more receiving slots are available in the Wafer cassette, e.g., 
the Wafer cassette is full. When the cassette is full, the 
method proceeds through connector “A” to the continuation 
of the How chart diagram 200 shoWn in FIG. 7. 

In FIG. 7, the method continues through connector “A” 
With operation 270 in Which the Wafer cassette is indexed 
upWard so that the entire Wafer cassette is Within the vertical 
furnace tube in a middle region betWeen the passageWay 
from the hot plate to the vertical tube, and the passageWay 
betWeen the vertical furnace tube and the cooling chamber. 
As described above in reference to FIGS. 4 and 5, the 
thermal curing of the Wafers takes place in the middle region 
of the vertical furnace tube. In one embodiment, thermal 
Zones are con?gured to shape a precise temperature pro?le 
for the curing of a Wafer. Hot N2 bathes the Wafers as it 
travels up the vertical furnace tube along the sides of the 
tube as Well as in and around the Wafers in the Wafer 
cassette. The hot N2 both excludes 02 from the cure envi 
ronment as Well as assists in maintaining the precisely 
shaped temperature pro?le Within the vertical furnace tube. 

In one embodiment of the present invention, the method 
of thermally curing a semiconductor Wafer implements a 
?rst in/?rst out process. Thus, the ?rst Wafer to be inserted 
into the vertical furnace tube is the ?rst Wafer to be With 
draWn from the tube and processed through the cooling 
chamber. The amount of time required to process a particular 
Wafer ?lm determines the amount of time the cassette of 
Wafers remains Within the vertical furnace tube. The rate of 
the removal of Wafers from the cassette and furnace is the 
same as the rate of insertion, so each Wafer is cured for 
approximately the same amount of time resulting in uniform 
and consistent thermal curing of Wafers. 
When the ?rst Wafer has been Within the furnace tube for 

the desired amount of time, the method advances to opera 
tion 280 in Which the Wafer cassette is indexed into position 
With the uppermost Wafer in the cassette approximately level 
With the passageWay from the vertical furnace tube to the 
cooling chamber. Next, the method proceeds to operation 
290 in Which the Wafer is transitioned from the Wafer 
cassette Within the vertical tube to the cooling chamber. The 
transitioning occurs through the sealed passageWay betWeen 
the vertical furnace tube and the cooling chamber. 

Next, the method advances to operation 300. Once the 
Wafer has transitioned into the cooling chamber, the cooling 
chamber is sealed so that the Wafer can be cooled. The 
chamber must be sealed from the “outside” ambient atmo 
sphere as the Wafer cannot be exposed to 02 until cooled 
beloW approximately 250° C. to prevent oxidation. Further, 
the chamber must be sealed from the vertical furnace tube 
since the vertical furnace tube is maintained at a temperature 
of approximately 300—500° C., and contains heated N2 
?oWing through the vertical furnace tube. 

In operation 310 the Wafer is cooled in the cooling 
chamber. In one embodiment, the Wafer is cooled to a 
temperature of about 250° C. by ?oWing cooled N2 into the 
cooling chamber and bathing the Wafer in the cooled N2. In 
another embodiment, the Wafer is cooled to a temperature of 
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about 250° C. by placing the Wafer on, or under, a cooling 
plate and ?oWing cooled N2 into the chamber and around the 
Wafer. In one embodiment using a cool plate, the Wafer is on 
or under the cool plate for approximately 1 minute. As 
described above, the cooled N2 is used to both exclude 02 
from the atmosphere in the cooling chamber until the Wafer 
is suf?ciently cooled to prevent oxidation, as Well as serving 
as a heat exchanger to cool the Wafer. 
Once the Wafer is suf?ciently cooled, the method 

advances to operation 320 and the Wafer is removed from the 
cooling chamber. As described above in reference to the 
robot placing a Wafer on the hot plate, the robot inserts an 
end effector into the cooling chamber through an access 
door, the end effector engages the cooled Wafer, and the 
Wafer is extracted from the cooling chamber. In a Wafer 
processing cluster con?guration, the Wafer might be inserted 
into an output cassette in an input/output, staging, or load/ 
unload area. 

The method next advances to decision block 330 to 
determine Whether more Wafers need to be removed from 
the vertical furnace tube. So long as there are more Wafers 
to be removed, the method loops back to operation 280 
Where the cassette is indexed up one position to place the 
next Wafer in position to be transitioned to the cooling 
chamber. The method continues as described until all of the 
Wafers in the cassette, having been thermally cured in the 
vertical furnace tube, are removed and the method is done. 
An alternative embodiment of the method described 

incorporates a tWin-tube in-line cure furnace as shoWn in 
FIG. 4. In such an embodiment, the method performs 
continuous thermal processing by simultaneously loading 
one cassette With Wafers for thermal curing While unloading 
a cassette of Wafers having just been processed. Thus, after 
the robot inserts a Wafer over and on the hot plate, the robot 
moves the end effector to the cooling chamber and extracts 
a cured Wafer. As Wafers are inserted one-by-one into one of 
the vertical furnace tubes, Wafers are extracted one-by-one 
from the other vertical furnace tube. The time each Wafer is 
on the hot plate or in the cooling chamber is approximately 
the same, alloWing for a continuous and rapid thermal 
processing of Wafers that is integrated into a Wafer process 
ing cluster con?guration, and incorporates the most ef?cient 
use of both batch and single Wafer processing. 

Although the foregoing invention has been described in 
some detail for purposes of clarity of understanding, it Will 
be apparent that certain changes and modi?cations may be 
practiced Within the scope of the appended claims. 
Accordingly, the present embodiments are to be considered 
as illustrative and not restrictive, and the invention is not to 
be limited to the details given herein, but may be modi?ed 
Within the scope and equivalents of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An in-line cure furnace, comprising: 
a vertical furnace tube con?gured to thermally process a 

substrate; 
a hot plate being oriented adjacent to and external to the 

vertical furnace tube, the hot plate con?gured to receive 
and pre-heat the substrate before being thermally pro 
cessed in the vertical furnace tube; and 

a ?rst passageWay connecting the hot plate to the vertical 
furnace tube and through Which the substrate is tran 
sitioned from the hot plate into the vertical furnace 
tube. 

2. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 1, further 
comprising: 

a cooling chamber being oriented adjacent to and external 
to the vertical furnace tube; and 

a second passageWay connecting the vertical furnace tube 
to the cooling chamber and through Which the substrate 
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is transitioned from the vertical furnace tube to the 
cooling chamber. 

3. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 2, further 
comprising: 

a door betWeen the second passageway and the vertical 
furnace tube, the door having an open position and a 
closed position and When in the closed position the 
door being con?gured to seal the passageWay from the 
vertical furnace tube; and 

an access door on an exterior side of the cooling chamber, 
the access door having an open position and a closed 
position and When in the closed position the access 
door being con?gured to seal the cooling chamber from 
an ambient atmosphere. 

4. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 3, Wherein 
the cooling chamber is con?gured to receive cooled nitrogen 
gas When the door is in the closed position and the access 
door is in the closed position and the substrate is Within the 
cooling chamber having been transitioned from the vertical 
furnace tube through the second passageWay. 

5. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 4, further 
comprising a cool plate con?gured to cool the substrate, the 
cool plate being disposed Within the cooling chamber. 

6. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 5, Wherein 
the cooling chamber is con?gured to receive helium in a 
space betWeen the substrate and the cool plate. 

7. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 1, Wherein 
the vertical furnace tube includes a loWer region, a middle 
region, and an upper region, and Wherein the middle region 
is con?gured With at least one thermally controlled Zone. 

8. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 7, Wherein 
the loWer region of the vertical furnace tube is con?gured to 
receive heated nitrogen and the upper region is con?gured to 
exhaust heated nitrogen. 

9. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 8, further 
comprising a nitrogen pre-heater located beloW the hot plate 
and con?gured to heat the nitrogen to be received by the 
loWer region, and Wherein the nitrogen exhausted from the 
upper region ?oWs to the pre-heater. 

10. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 9, further 
comprising a substrate transport con?gured to hold a plu 
rality of substrates, the substrate transport being disposed 
Within the vertical furnace tube and con?gured to move from 
the loWer region to the upper region and from the upper 
region to the loWer region. 

11. An in-line cure furnace as recited in claim 10, Wherein 
the substrate transport includes a substrate cassette, and a 
substrate rack. 

12. Amethod for thermally curing a substrate comprising: 
(a) providing a substrate having a ?lm requiring thermal 

curing; 
(b) pre-heating the substrate on a hot-plate; 
(c) transitioning the substrate to a ?rst position for receiv 

ing the substrate in a cassette disposed Within a ?rst 
furnace tube, the transitioning being from the hot plate, 
Wherein the hot plate is oriented external to and adja 
cent to the ?rst furnace tube; 

(d) indexing the cassette disposed Within the ?rst furnace 
tube to a next position for receiving a next substrate in 
the cassette disposed Within the ?rst furnace tube; 

(e) repeating (a) through (d) until there is no next position 
for receiving the next substrate in the cassette disposed 
Within the ?rst furnace tube. 

13. Amethod for thermally curing a substrate as recited in 
claim 12, further comprising: 

heating a plurality of substrates disposed Within the 
cassette in the ?rst furnace tube to a desired tempera 
ture for a desired time to cure the ?lm requiring thermal 
curing; and 
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14 
indexing the cassette disposed Within the ?rst furnace tube 

to a ?rst unload position. 
14. Amethod for thermally curing a substrate as recited in 

claim 13, further comprising: 
(a) transitioning the substrate from the cassette in the ?rst 

unload position disposed Within the ?rst furnace tube to 
a cooling chamber, Wherein the cooling chamber is 
oriented adjacent to and external to the ?rst furnace 
tube; 

(b) cooling the substrate in the cooling chamber; 
(c) removing the cooled substrate from the cooling cham 

ber; 
(d) indexing the cassette disposed Within the ?rst furnace 

tube to a next unload position; 

(e) repeating (a)—(d) until there is no next unload position 
in the ?rst furnace tube. 

15. Amethod for thermally curing a substrate as recited in 
claim 13, Wherein the desired temperature is about 300° 
C.—500° C. 

16. Amethod for thermally curing a substrate as recited in 
claim 15, further comprising: 

(a) transitioning the next substrate to a ?rst position for 
receiving the substrate in a cassette disposed Within a 
second furnace tube, the transitioning being from the 
hot plate, Wherein the hot plate is oriented external to 
and adjacent to the second furnace tube; 

(b) indexing the cassette disposed Within the second 
furnace tube to a next position for receiving another 
next substrate in the second furnace tube; 

(c) repeating (a) through (b) until there is no next position 
for receiving the next substrate in the cassette disposed 
Within the second furnace tube. 

17. Amethod for thermally curing a substrate as recited in 
claim 16, further comprising: 

heating a plurality of substrates disposed Within the 
cassette in the second furnace tube to a desired tem 
perature for a desired time to cure the ?lm requiring 
thermal curing; and 

indexing the cassette disposed Within the second furnace 
tube to a ?rst unload position in the second furnace 
tube. 

18. Amethod for thermally curing a substrate as recited in 
claim 17, further comprising: 

(a) transitioning the substrate from the ?rst unload posi 
tion in the cassette disposed Within the second furnace 
tube to the cooling chamber, Wherein the cooling 
chamber is oriented adjacent to and external to the 
second furnace tube; 

(b) cooling the substrate in the cooling chamber; 
(c) removing the cooled substrate from the cooling cham 

ber; 
(d) indexing the cassette to a next unload position in the 

second furnace tube; 
(e) repeating (a)—(d) until there is no next unload position 

in the second furnace tube. 
19. Amethod for thermally curing a substrate as recited in 

claim 18, Wherein as substrates are being transitioned from 
the ?rst furnace tube to the cooling chamber, substrates are 
being transitioned from the hot-plate to the second furnace 
tube, and as substrates are being transitioned from the 
second furnace tube to the cooling chamber, substrates are 
being transitioned from the hot-plate to the ?rst furnace tube. 

20. A cure furnace system, comprising: 
a vertical furnace tube having a loWer region, a middle 

region, and an upper region; 
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a hot-plate being oriented adjacent to and external to the 
vertical furnace tube and being in communication With 
a loWer passageway, the loWer passageway being con 
nected betWeen the vertical furnace tube in the loWer 
region and the hot-plate; 

a cooling charnber being oriented adjacent to and external 
to the vertical furnace tube and being in communication 
With the vertical furnace tube in the upper region; and 

a Wafer transport con?gured to hold semiconductor 
wafers disposed Within the vertical furnace tube, the 
Wafer transport being con?gured to transition sernicon 
ductor Wafers from the loWer region of the vertical 
furnace tube to the upper region the vertical furnace 
tube. 

21. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 20, Wherein 
the Wafer transport includes a semiconductor Wafer cassette, 
and a semiconductor Wafer rack. 

22. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 21, Wherein 
the cooling chamber is connected to the vertical furnace tube 
in the upper region With an upper passageWay extending 
betWeen the cooling chamber and the vertical furnace tube 
in the upper region, the upper passageWay con?gured to seal 
the cooling charnber from the vertical furnace tube and from 
an outside ambient atmosphere. 

23. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 22 Wherein 
the cooling chamber is con?gured to receive cooled nitrogen 
to cool a semiconductor Wafer. 

24. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 22 Wherein 
the cooling chamber is con?gured to receive cooled heliurn 
to cool a semiconductor Wafer. 

25. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 20, Wherein 
the hot-plate is con?gured to pre-heat a semiconductor 
Wafer. 

26. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 20, further 
comprising a nitrogen pre-heater being con?gured to receive 
nitrogen and pre-heat the nitrogen to a desired temperature. 

27. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 26, Wherein 
the pre-heated nitrogen is supplied to the loWer region of the 
vertical furnace tube, the vertical furnace tube being con 
?gured to receive pre-heated nitrogen in the loWer region 
and How the pre-heated nitrogen from the loWer region to the 
upper region. 

28. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 20, Wherein 
the vertical furnace tube is con?gured to maintain at least 
one therrnal Zone in the middle region, the at least one 
therrnal Zone being at a desired temperature to therrnally 
cure the semiconductor Wafers in the Wafer transport. 

29. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 20, Wherein 
the vertical furnace tube is con?gured to maintain a plurality 
of thermal Zones in the middle region, the plurality of 
thermal Zones being at desired temperatures to therrnally 
cure ?lrns on the semiconductor Wafers in the transport. 

30. A cure furnace system, comprising: 
a pair of vertical furnace tubes, each one of the pair of 

vertical furnace tubes having a loWer region, a middle 
region, and an upper region; 
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a hot-plate being oriented adjacent to and external to each 

of the pair of vertical furnace tubes and being in 
communication With a loWer passageWay, the loWer 
passageWay being connected to each one of the pair of 
vertical furnace tubes in the loWer region; 

a cooling charnber being oriented adjacent to and external 
to each of the pair of vertical furnace tubes and being 
in communication With each one of the pair of vertical 
furnace tubes in an upper region; and 

a Wafer cassette con?gured to hold substrates disposed 
Within each one of the pair of vertical furnace tubes, the 
Wafer cassette being con?gured to transition substrates 
from the loWer region of each one of the pair of vertical 
furnace tubes to an upper region of each one of the pair 
of vertical furnace tubes. 

31. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 30, Wherein 
the cooling chamber is connected to each of the pair of 
vertical furnace tubes in an upper region With an upper 
passageWay extending betWeen each of the pair of vertical 
furnace tubes in the upper region, the upper passageWay 
con?gured to seal the cooling charnber from each of the pair 
of vertical furnace tubes and from an outside ambient 
atmosphere. 

32. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 31, Wherein 
the cooling chamber is con?gured to receive cooled nitrogen 
to cool a substrate. 

33. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 31, Wherein 
the cooling chamber is con?gured to receive cooled heliurn 
to cool a substrate. 

34. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 30, Wherein 
the hot-plate is con?gured to pre-heat a substrate. 

35. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 30, further 
comprising a nitrogen pre-heater being con?gured to receive 
nitrogen and pre-heat the nitrogen to a desired temperature. 

36. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 35, Wherein 
the pre-heated nitrogen is supplied to the loWer region of 
each of the pair of vertical furnace tubes, each of the pair of 
vertical furnace tubes being con?gured to receive pre-heated 
nitrogen in the loWer region and How the pre-heated nitrogen 
from the loWer region to the upper region. 

37. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 30, Wherein 
each of the pair of vertical furnace tubes is con?gured to 
maintain at least one therrnal Zone in the middle region, the 
at least one therrnal Zone being at a desired temperature to 
therrnally cure ?lrns on the substrates in the cassette. 

38. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 37, Wherein 
each of the pair of vertical furnace tubes is con?gured to 
maintain a plurality of thermal Zones in the middle region, 
the plurality of thermal Zones being at desired temperatures 
to therrnally cure ?lrns on the substrates in the Wafer 
cassette. 

39. A cure furnace system as recited in claim 38, Wherein 
the temperature of the thermal Zone is betWeen about 300° 
C. and 500° C., and the ?lrns on the-substrates are loW k 
dielectric ?lrns. 


